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ABSTRACT
Long-term studies have been performed, aimed at improving the fodder base through selection and improvement of
the cultivation technologies of traditional, new and introduced crops in single-species and mixed agrophytocenoses. It
has been shown that one of the most productive new fodder crops with high content of nutrients and biologically
active substances is nicandraphysalodes.Biochemical, botanical, biological and agrotechnical characteristics of
nicandraphysalodes of grade Nakhodka in single-species and mixed crops with sugar sorghum of variety Volga 51 have
been studied. It has been found that germination was significantly influenced by the weather conditions and
the methods of cultivation. Formation of the leaf surface and its productivity directly depended on the soil
moisturizing conditions, vegetation phases and methods of cultivation. From germination to branching low leaf surface
was observed (1.0–2.4 thousand m2/ha); the maximum rate of its formation was noted from budding to flowering
(35.5–42.0 thousand m2/ha). In the humid years of 2016 and 2017, the rate of nicandraphysalodes leaf surface
formation in single-species and mixed with sorghum crops was 18.0–26.0% higher than in the arid years of 2014 and
2015. Inall vegetation phases, the share of leaf area formation in mixed crops was 10.1–12.5% higher than in single-
species crops.Accumulation of green and dry biomass occurred similar to formation of the leaf surface. On the
average over for 4 years, the maximum yield of green (40.8 t/ha) and dry (9.1 t/ha) biomass was obtained in case of
wide-space (45 cm) sowing with the seeding rate of 200 thousand seeds/ha.Mixed sowings provide higher yields of
green and dry biomass (12.5 to 15.8%), fodder units and protein (21.0 to 26.5%), compared to single-species sowings
of these crops. In sowings of nicandramixedwith sugar sorghum at the seeding rate of components of 75% from the
one adopted for one-species sowings, the maximum yielding capacity of green (of 36.8 t/ha) and dry biomass (7.8 t/ha)
was achieved.
Keywords: nicandraphysalodes; sugar sorghum; agrophytocenoses; yielding capacity; seeding rate; planting methods;
interrowspacings; components; vegetation phase.

INTRODUCTION
Creating stable fodder base is a critical element of
livestock production improvement, which is achieved
by selecting the most productive traditional and new
fodder crops, and improvement of the technology of
their cultivation. Fodder crops should provide
uninterrupted flow of high quality green mass with
balance of essential nutrients in the system of green
and raw forage chain1. It is achieved through an
optimum combination of the most productive
perennial grasses and annual fodder crops in pure
and mixed sowings in the system of specialized
fodder chains, and improving the technology of their
cultivation2. The use of only traditional fodder crops
does not resolve this problem3, 4.  However,
expanding the species composition of fodder crops
by planting new and the introduced high-protein
crops (amaranth, nicandra, loesel, annual clover in
mixed crops with maize, sorghum, oats and

sunflower) can allow in short terms to increase the
productivity of fodder and to significantly improve the
quality of animal feed5, 6. Along with the content of
valuable nutrients (protein, fat, carbohydrates and
minerals), fodder crops should contain valuable
biologically active substances and balanced protein-
and-vitamin complex with microelements and
minerals1, 3, 7, 8. One of the most productive forage
crops with high content of nutrients and biologically
active substances is nicandraphysalodes, which forms
the yield of green mass of 30.0–40.0 t/ha, and that
of seeds - 0.8–1.0 t/ha. For the conditions of the
region, it is a new fodder crop, thus, information
about the biology and technology of its cultivation in
single-species and mixed crops is not available.This
work is aimed at studying the basic methods of the
technology of cultivating nicandra in one-species and
mixed with sugar sorghum crops, at improving the
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yield of biomass that is balanced in terms of essential
nutrients and protein content per 1 fodder unit.

Methods
Field experiments were performed in 2014-2017 at
the experimental field of FSBSI RosNIISK "Rossorgho"
with 4 repetitions using the randomized method. The
area of the registration plot was 50-100 m2, and that
of the sowing plot – 100-150 m2. The high-yielding
nicandra species Nakhodka and sugar sorghum
species Volzhskoye 51 were sown9.The basic sowing
methods were used: the methods of sowing (factor A)
were alternate row sowing (30 cm), wide-space
sowing (45 cm), wide-space sowing (60 cm); the
seeding rates were (factor B) – 100, 150, 200, 250,
300 thousand germinating seeds per 1 ha.
Comparative productivity of nicandraphysalodes in
single-species and mixed crops, depending on the
sowing norms and the ratio of components, was
studied as follows: 1 – nicandra single-species
sowing – 200 thousand germinating seeds per 1 ha
(100%), 2 – single-species sowing of sugar sorghum
– 220 thousand, 3 – nicandra 75% + sorghum 75%,
4 – nicandra 75% + sorghum 50%, 5 –nicandra
50% + sorghum 75%, and 6 – nicandra 50% +
sorghum 50% of the adopted norm in the single-
species form. The cultivation technology for nicandra
and sorghum was common for these crops, with the
exception of the methods studied in the
experiments10, 11.The climate was sharply continental
and severe. The amount of precipitation (the
hydrothermal index) in moist (2016, 2017) years was
1.00–1.45 mm, and in arid (2014, 2015) years –
0.50–0.60 mm. The average annual amount of
precipitation was 360-455 mm. The soil in the
experimental plot was southern low-humus medium-
thick medium loamy black soil. The content of humus
(acc. to Tyurin) was 3.2–4.3%, that of mobile
phosphorus - 18.2–22.6 mg/kg, and that of

exchange potassium (acc. to Machigin) - 28.0–34.6
mg/100 g of soil. The hydrophysical properties of the
0-70 cm soil layer were the following: density –
1.25–1.36 g/cm3, the lowest hygroscopicity (LH) -
27.1%, and sustainable wilting point - 12.8% to the
dry weight of soil.The field experiments and studies
were organized and performed according to the
standard methods12. Soil density was determined
according to GOST 12536-79; soil moisture – by the
thermostatic-weighing method according to GOST
20915-89; the structural and qualitative indicators of
seeds were determined as follows: moisture content –
using the drying method according to GOST 12041-
76, chemical composition – according to GOST
10842-91, and nutritional value – according to
GOST 108-42-76.The experimental data were
statistically processed using the method of variance
and correlation analyses13.

Results
Nicandra physaloides L. (Gaerth). Recently, due to
changes in the climatic conditions and increase in the
area of arid regions, the area of land suitable for
cultivation of traditional fodder crops has decreased.
In this regard, there is a need of searching for and
introducing new and promising fodder crops, one of
which is nicandra5, 6, 14.Botanical characteristics and
biochemical composition of plants.
Nicandraphysalodes is characterized by high green
mass yielding capacity suitable for feeding all types
of animals, by stability of the yield in various years in
terms of hydrothermal coefficient, and by good
resistance to diseases and pests. The green mass
contains a lot of crude protein (14.6%), fiber
(24.88%), and mineral elements (10.34%) - see
Table1. Over the years, strong variation of fat and
ash content, and slight variation of fiber had been
detected in the green mass.

Table 1. Biochemical Composition Of The Nicandra Physalodes Biomass Of Variety Nakhodka, %

Year Crude protein Crude fat Fiber Crude ash BAS Dry matter
2014 16.52 2.21 25.95 11.01 33.44 19.71
2015 12.91 3.00 24.37 10.02 34.19 19.85
2016 13.81 3.12 23.97 10.34 35.00 19.48
2017 13.00 2.81 25.21 9.97 36.00 19.78

Average 14.06 2.79 24.88 10.34 34.66 19.71

The yielding capacity of nicandra green mass is
48.0–55.0 t/ha; that of seeds - 0.76–0.83 t/ha; and
the weight of 1,000 seeds is 0.8–0.9 g. The duration
of the period from germination to mowing is 45-50
days, from germination to beginning of flowering –
45 to 47 days, and the number of days from
germination to maturity is 116-122.Nicandra plant
height is 130-155 cm. The stem is upright, square,
hollow, and fleshy. The height of bottom branches is
4-5 cm. Leaves are plain and pediculate. The length
of the leaves is 6-7 cm; width is 3-4 cm. The position

of the leaves on the plant is alternate. Flowers are
large, cup-shaped, and blue. The average number of
flowers per plant is 120. Fruits are spherical,
enclosed in a wrapper of five sepals with the
diameter of 1.1 to 1.2 cm. They are highly resistant
to soil and air drought. Peculiarities of growth and
development. Being an annual fodder crop, nicandra
in the first year of life goes through all phases of
growth and development: sprouting, shooting,
budding, flowering and fruiting. The many years'
data showed that the longest period of nicandra
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vegetation was 118 days in spaced planting with the
seeding rate of 100 thousand seeds/ha and with
wide-space sowing (60 cm). The shortest growing
period (105 days) was recorded in thickened sowings
with the seeding rate of 250 thousand germinating
seeds per 1 ha, with alternate row sowing method
(30 cm). The duration of nicandra growing season in
the mixture with sorghum did not differ significantly
from that in single-species sowings.The methods of
sowing and the seeding rates also had effect on the
growth processes of nicandra plants. On the
average, over 4 years, they had the highest height of
136 cm in the variants with the most spaced grass
stand, with the seeding rate of 100 thousand
seeds/ha, and the row spacing width of 60 cm. With
the increase in the seeding rate up to 250 thousand
seeds/ha and the use of alternate row sowing (30
cm), plant height reduced to 116 cm.Analysis has
shown that the most intensive growth of nicandra
upwards is observed in the period of budding –
beginning of flowering – up to 4.41 cm per
day.Peculiarities of the leaf apparatus formation. It
has been found that in the initial stages of growth
and development of nicandraphysalodes, the growth
rate of the leaf surface is slow. On the average over
4 years, until the phase of branching, nicandra crops
formed insignificant leaf surface – 2.20 to
3.40 thousand m2/ha. The maximum area of leaf
surface was observed in the phase of full flowering –
32.8–38.5 thousand m2/ha in spaced planting with
the seeding rate of 100 thousand seeds /ha to 45.5
thousand seeds/ha in dense planting with the
seeding rate of 200 thousand seeds/ha. Similar to
the leaf surface, the photosynthetic potential also
reaches its maximum in the phase of nicandra full
flowering – 2,020 to 2,265 thousand m2/haday with
wide-space sowing (45 cm) with the seeding rate of
200 thousand seeds/ha. In nicandra sowings mixed
with sorghum with seeding rate of components equal

to 75% from the one adopted for single-species
sowing, the leaf surface was the highest - 49.7
thousand m2/ha, i.e., 11.0 to 15.0 % higher than in
single-species sowings.Peculiarities of biomass
formation. Monitoring the dynamics of aboveground
nicandra biomass accumulation allowed to establish
the following regularity: the biomass growth rate was
low in the initial phase of vegetation – leaf formation
and beginning of branching, and by the phase of
budding and flowering, it reached the maximum
values. This peculiarity of biomass formation persists
throughout all used methods of cultivation, and
throughout the years with various humidity levels.
The determining factors for nicandra biomass
accumulation are moisture supply to the sowings and
intensity of photosynthesis15. Thus, in the humid year
2016, the biomass accumulation rate was high, and
in the phase of budding and flowering, its yield was
38.91 t/ha, and dry biomass - 7.88 t/ha, which was
15.0–24.0% higher than in the aridyearof2014.The
research has established the dependence of nicandra
green and dry biomass accumulation rate on the
phase of vegetation, methods of sowing and the
seeding rate. The actual plant density was close to
the specified value. The maximum dynamics of
nicandra green and dry biomass accumulation were
noted in the phase of flowering in case of wide-space
sowing (45 cm) with the seeding rate of
150 thousand seeds/ha – 46.50 and 9.11 t/ha,
respectively (Table 2). A close correlation has been
discovered in the dynamics of green mass
accumulation, depending on the seeding rates and
the sowing methods (r 2 = 0.992). In mixed sowings
of nicandraphysalodes and sorghum, the maximum
green and dry biomass accumulation rate was
observed in case of the seeding rate of the
components equal to 75% ofthe one adopted for
single-species sowing.

Table 2. The Influence Of Sowing Methods And Seeding Norm On The Dynamics Of Nicandra Physalodes
Green Biomass Accumulation (Average Over 2014-2017)

Sowing method,
interrow width, cm
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Green biomass yield, t/ha
phase

2-4 leaves branching budding flowering

green
mass

dry
mass

green
mass

dry
mass

green
mass

dry
mass

green
mass

dry
mass

Alternate row
30

150 0.18 0.02 0.44 0.05 15.11 1.51 38.22 7.22
200 0.31 0.03 0.52 0.06 16.18 1.72 42.10 8.42
250 0.47 0.06 0.60 0.07 20.11 2.18 41.12 8.16
300 0.40 0.05 0.62 0.07 19.12 2.00 40.10 7.92

Wide-row
45

100 0.19 0.01 0.38 0.04 16.51 1.72 40.11 8.00
150 0.30 0.02 0.49 0.05 19.22 2.00 46.51 9.11
200 0.40 0.04 0.50 0.06 20.75 2.46 45.50 8.89
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Wide-row
60

100 0.14 0.01 0.38 0.05 16.11 1.71 39.60 7.92
150 0.28 0.02 0.40 0.03 19.22 1.90 41.15 8.55
200 0.24 0.02 0.41 0.03 18.00 1.84 40.05 8.05

Productivity of nicandra depending on the seeding
rate and the sowing methods. Seeding rate and
sowing methods influenced the yielding capacity and
quality of green mass. Analysis of the yield and
fodder quality on average over 4 years showed that
the highest productivity was ensured in case of the
wide-space method of sowing with the row-spacing
width of 45 cm and the seeding rate of 200
thousand seeds/ha (Table 3, Fig. 1). In this
embodiment, the maximum yield was 46.88 t/ha,

which was 14.5% higher compared to the same
sowing method, but with a lower seeding rate of 150
thousand seeds/ha. Compared to alternate row
sowing (30 cm) in wide-space sowing (60 cm) and
the same seeding rate, it was 10.5–14.5% higher.
With all seeding rates, biomass yield in case of
alternate row (30 cm) and wide-space (60 cm)
sowing methods was 10.5–14.6% lower than in case
of wide-space (45 cm) sowing method.

Table 3. Nicandra Physalodes Green Mass Yielding Capacity Depending On The Seeding Rate And The
Sowing Methods

Sowing
method,

interrow width,
cm (factor A)
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a Green mass yielding capacity, t/ha

2014 2015 2016 2017
average over

4 years

Alternate row
30

150 121.5 30.10 33.12 34.12 39.90 34.31
200 162.1 32.11 32.15 36.10 41.20 35.39
250 208.1 31.10 36.15 38.15 38.10 36.12
300 243.2 31.12 33.00 36.92 40.02 35.26

Wide-row
45

150 119.5 32.11 36.15 33.88 40.11 35.56
200 163.1 36.12 39.20 41.00 46.88 40.80
250 209.5 33.14 37.44 39.15 45.94 40.00

Wide-row
60

150 120.8 29.30 34.22 36.15 38.11 34.44
200 161.0 33.15 36.11 36.22 41.12 36.65
250 212.5 30.16 34.15 34.15 40.11 34.64

LSD05

factor A
1.21 1.50 1.77 1.92 1.14

factor B 1.16 1.48 1.90 1.99 1.14
factor AB 1.01 1.32 1.55 1.62 1.98

Table 4. Productivity Of Nicandra Physalodes Depending On The Seeding Rate And The Sowing Methods
(Average Over 2014-2017)
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Amount of
protein in 1
fodder unit

dry
weight

fodder
units

digestible
protein

Alternate row
30

150 121.5 34.31 7.54 6.32 0.86 136
200 162.1 35.39 7.60 6.40 0.87 136
250 208.1 36.12 7.20 6.50 0.83 128
300 243.2 35.26 7.40 6.61 0.85 128

Wide-row
45

150 119.5 35.56 7.60 6.61 0.85 128
200 163.1 40.80 8.40 7.52 1.06 141
250 209.5 40.00 8.00 7.20 0.95 132
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Wide-row
60

150 120.8 34.44 6.80 5.80 0.78 134
200 161.0 36.65 7.20 6.21 0.83 134
250 212.5 34.64 6.80 5.70 0.66 116

LSD05factor А 1.14 0.28 0.27 0.03
factor B 1.14 0.22 0.23 0.02

factor AB 1.98 0.38 0.37

Fig. 1. Nicandra Physalodes Green Mass Yielding Capacity Depending On The Sowing Method And The
Seeding Rate

The highest yields of green mass (40.8 t/ha), dry
matter (8.40 t/ha), fodder units (7.52 t/ha), protein
(1.06 t/ha), and protein content per 1 fodder unit
(141.0 g) were achieved in case of wide-space (45
cm) sowing with the seeding rate of 200 thousand
germinating seeds per 1 ha (Table 4). In case of
alternate row (30 cm) and wide-space (60 cm)
sowing methods with all seeding rates, the

productivity of nicandraphysalodes was 8.0-14.0%
lower than in case of wide-space (45 cm) sowing
with the seeding rate of 200 thousand germinating
seeds per 1 ha.Mixed sowings of nicandra with
sorghum differ by the amount and quality of
biomass, compared to single-species sowing (Table
5).

Table 5. Comparative Productivity Of Nicandra Physalodes In Single-Species And Mixed Cenoses,
Depending On The Seeding Rate And The Ratio Of The Components

Crop (factor A)

Seeding rate,
% of one-
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sowings

Seeding rate,
thousand
seeds/ha
(factor B)
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Sorghum 100 220 6.9 5.6 0,54 94
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+ sorghum 50 110
Nicandra +
+ sorghum

75 150
8.9 7.8 1,07 137

75 155
Nicandra +
+ sorghum

75 150
7.9 6.3 0,91 114

50 110
Nicandra +
+ sorghum

50 100
8.0 7.0 0,82 117

75 155
LSD05factor A 0.33 0.27 0.03

factor B 0.27 0.24 0.02
factor AB 0.42 0.36 0.04

Comparative analysis of nicandrasingle-species and
mixed with sorghum sowings with the seeding rate of
75% of the one adopted for single-species showed
the maximum yield of green (41.0 t/ha), dry (8.9
t/ha) biomass, fodder units (7.8 t/ha), protein (up to
1.07 t/ha), and the amount of protein per 1 fodder
unit, (137 g). It was 12.0% higher compared to lower
seeding rates of the components (50%), and 16.0%
higher than in case of components rates of 75% and
50%.

Discussion
Nicandra is a promising fodder and raw material
crop to be mowed for silage; it has high fodder
qualities, since it is balanced in protein, vitamin-and-
mineral complex, and biologically active substances3,

16. Along with high fodder qualities, it has significant
agrotechnical value, suppresses weeds due to
intensive growth from the phase of branching until
flowering. Therefore, it cleans the field from weeds,
and is a valuable predecessor. In arid years,
nicandra forms low but stable yields of green (18.0–
22.0 t/ha) and dry (3.6–4.5 t/ha) mass, and in
humid years – 38.5–45.0 and 7.6–8.5 t/ha,
respectively. It is an elastic crop, responds well to
deep tillage, mineral fertilizers, primarily nitrogen,
and after the introduction of such, it gives the
maximum yields - in humid years it may reach 55.0–
62.0 t/ha17, 18, 19, 20. One should also note the high
processability of nicandra-sorghum mixture green
mass, given the diversity of using it as fodder by
various kinds of animals, and raw materials for
haylage and silage5, 21, 22. Nicandraaftergrowth is
used for grazing until constant ground frost.

Conclusion
1. Successful introduction of nicandraphysalodes into
fodder production in the Volga region is possible
provided that adaptive methods of its cultivation for
various purposes are created. Agroclimatic resources
ensure its high productivity in rainfed conditions.2. It
has been found that the seeds of nicandraphysalodes
feature high laboratory germination (82.6–88.5%).
Field germination in humid years of 2016-2017 was
the maximum - up to 81.5%;andin arid years
of2014-2015, it was 18.5–24.6% lower. The highest
field germination rate was in case of sowing with the
interrow spacing width of 30 cm and the seeding
rate of 150 thousand seeds/ha (78.5%), which was

7.5%-8.6% higher, compared to the same sowing
method with the seeding rate of 300 thousand
seeds/ha. The seeding rate had stronger effect on
germination than the sowing method.3. Leaf surface
and photosynthetic potential dependence on the
weather conditions of the year, the phase of plants’
development and cultivation methods has been
discovered. The maximum leaf surface was formed in
the phase of full flowering in case of wide-space
sowing (45cm) with the seeding rate of 200 thousand
seeds/ha – 46.50 thousand m2/ha, which was 18.0–
22.0% higher than either lower or higher seeding
rates.4. Seeding rates and planting methods had
significant influence not only on the yielding capacity,
but on the quality of fodder as well. Their interaction
ensures reaching the maximum yields of green mass,
fodder units, digestible protein and protein content
per fodder unit.5. In mixed sowings of nicandra and
sorghum, leaf surface was 12.0–16.0% higher than
that in single-species sowings. 6. In mixed sowings of
nicandra and sorghum, the maximum yields of green
biomass (41.0 t/ha), dry matter (8.9 t/ha), fodder
units (7.8 t/ha), protein (up to 1.07 t/ha), and
protein content per 1 fodder unit (137 g) were
obtained with the seeding rate of components of
75% from the generally adopted seeding rate.
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